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Testimonials
”The Magic of Reading kept the students engaged and entertained. It was an
awesome performance. We will be scheduling again for next school year.”
Danielle Perry, Riverdale ES, Riverdale, MD
“The presenter was very energetic and engaging. The students and staﬀ really
enjoyed the program.”
Zachary Laurie, Brooke Elementary, Limerick, PA
“Brian was amazing!!! He engaged all the kids and adults too. We received feedback
from a parent saying her kids got home and looked through their fridge for some
veggies!”
Yaima Pareja - Enrichment Coordinator, Joseph A Campbell ES, Dracut, MA
“Brian did an excellent job of engaging the students and teaching them about
healthful eating in a fun way.”
Amy Balewicz - Enrichment Coordinator, Florence Sawyer ES, Bolton, MA
“Very engaging, professional, and interesting performer! He was entertaining and
knowledable! “
John Rice - Camp Director, Osborn School/Rye YMCA, Rye, NY
“Brian did a marvelous show. He was funny, kept the children interested, taught a
valuable life lesson on good nutrition, and stayed within our time constraints. My
son bought raisins with his lunch that day - the first time ever! And he came home
later that day searching for bananas, and at dinner requested an apple! That was
clearly a result of the message Brian shared in his program. Excellent show.”
Joanne Hughes, Wicoﬀ Elementary School, Plainsboro Township, NJ
“Brian was great and the assembly was greatly enjoyed by all!! He was super
enthusiastic, entertaining, funny, creative and professional! Thanks for
coordinating such a wonderful program!”
Ruthelyn Elkin - Assembly Coordinator, Mount Pleasant ES, Livingston, NJ
Continued…

“Brian Richards was right on when it came to handling children's behavior and
keeping them attentive at all times. The program was exciting and highly
educational. Well done!”
Leann McCormack, Dunbarton ES, Dunbarton, NH
“From the moment we first spoke to your show coordinator, we jut knew this was
the program for us!!! Everyone was so kind and helpful as we booked this great
show! When Brian Richards came to our school he was professional, organized,
and friendly. Once the performance began Mr. Richards was absolutely
ASTONISHING!! He held the attention of our 350 kindergarten thru 5th grade
students the entire time! He was funny, energetic, and best of all AMAZINGLY
entertaining! We will certainly recommend him and this company to others and
would LOVE to book one of your other shows for our school in the future. Thank
you for making the final activity of our Read Across America day such a
SUCCESS!!!”
Merisa Rosa, Colonial Road School, Franklin Lakes, NJ
“Brian's assembly was greatly appreciated by the students, teachers, and
administrators alike, as demonstrated by the high praise oﬀered after the show.
Teacher's especially appreciated Brian's impeccable audience control over the
students - entertaining and enthusing them, but leaving them manageable after
the show.”
Jodi Chattin, Teacher, Olivet Elementary School, Olivet, NJ
“Brian did a wonderful job with our students in grades 3 and 4. The students
laughed and thoroughly enjoyed the show. We used this as our "kick-oﬀ" to our
summer reading program and was a perfect fit! Great Show and totally enjoyed by
all!”
Ann Knowles, LEARN Interdistrict School Programs, Old Lyme, CT
“Your performances were just fantastic - totally fun and educational! We've been
getting wonderful feedback from our principal, all the teachers and most
importantly, the students! We look forward to having you back for another show!”
Sharon Herquet, Arts & Education Committee, Stoy Elementary School
Haddon Township, NJ
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